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Audience	Headteachers and teachers of primary age pupils
Status	Recommended







Since the launch of the National Numeracy Strategy, a great deal of information has been passed to schools to aid professional development in mathematics teaching. This guide has been produced to help keep the materials in continued use.  The first section lists those materials that all schools should have following their five-day training course.  The second section cross-references the materials with particular topic areas.

We hope that the document will help senior management and mathematics co-ordinators to guide colleagues in their continued professional development.  In particular, newly qualified teachers, those returning to teaching and teachers moving year groups or key stages might benefit from using the materials to inform and develop their practice.  The chapters in the Professional Development Books 1, 2, 3 and 4 can be used as self-study units.

We would encourage you to use the checklist to assemble all the materials into a central, accessible place in school, and draw colleagues’ attention to them. The cross-reference section of this document may help guide teachers to the advice and answers they need and should help mathematics co-ordinators to support colleagues more effectively.  If your questions are not answered here, please ask your Numeracy Consultants who will be happy to provide ongoing advice and support.
  











The National Numeracy Strategy recognises the contribution by Ian Miles, numeracy consultant in Wolverhampton, in producing this document. 
Section 1 – A checklist of NNS support materials

NNS Framework for Teaching Mathematics from Reception to Year 6 
	Section 1 – Introduction including advice and questions answered
	Section 2 – Key Objectives
	Section 3 – Yearly teaching programmes and medium-term planning grids
	Section 4 – Supplement of examples for Reception
	Section 5 – Supplement of examples for Years 1, 2 and 3
	Section 6 – Supplement of examples for Years 4, 5 and 6


NNS Mathematical vocabulary book & CD ROM
	Advice on developing mathematical vocabulary
	Advice on questioning techniques – closed and open questions
	Mathematical vocabulary checklists: Reception to Year 6
	CD ROM with vocabulary in flash card form


NNS Framework for Teaching Mathematics Year 7 
	Section 1 – Introduction including advice and questions answered, key objectives, yearly teaching programmes and medium-term planning grids (Years 5, 6 and 7)
	Section 2 – Supplement of examples for Year 7
	Section 3 – Vocabulary checklist: Year 7


Three-day training participant’s pack
	Course handbook
	Audit booklet
	Sample homework activities booklet
	Sample medium term plans for mathematics booklet
	At home with numeracy booklet
	Information for governors booklet


Yellow training box – Professional Development 1 and 2
	Guide for your professional development book 1 – The Daily Mathematics Lesson
o	Chapter 1 – The three-part daily mathematics lesson
o	Chapter 2 – The first part of the lesson
o	Chapter 3 – Teaching the main part of the lesson
o	Chapter 4 – Teaching the main part of the lesson in a small school
o	Chapter 5 – Teaching the main part of the lesson in special schools
o	Chapter 6 – The plenary
o	Chapter 7 – Planning lessons: medium and short term
	Video for book 1
	Guide for your professional development book 2 – Effective teaching and the approach to calculation
o	Chapter 1 – Effective teaching and tools of the trade
o	Chapter 2 – Approaches to calculation
o	Chapter 3 – Teaching and recording mental calculations
o	Chapter 4 – Teaching number facts and tables
o	Chapter 5 – Key resources for teaching number
o	Chapter 6 – Assessment and record keeping
	Video for book 2
	Resources for teaching number: photocopy masters
	Poster showing yearly teaching programmes Reception to Year 6 (n.b. error in year 1)
	Poster showing sample lesson plans
	A3 weekly planning sheets
	OHTs for each training session
	QCA booklet: Teaching mental calculation strategies
	QCA booklet: Standards in mathematics: Exemplification of key learning objectives from Reception to Year 6


Green training box – Professional Development 3 and 4
	Guide for your professional development book 3 – Raising standards in mathematics in Key Stage 2
o	Chapter 1 – Written calculations: addition and subtraction
o	Chapter 2  Written calculations: multiplication and division
o	Chapter 3  Developing mental strategies in Key Stage 2
o	Chapter 4  Solving word problems
o	Chapter 5  Fractions, decimals, percentages, ratio and proportion
o	Chapter 6  Using a calculator
o	Chapter 7  Shape and space in Key Stage 2
o	Chapter 8 – Graphs, charts and tables
	Video for book 3
	Guide for your professional development book 4 – Raising standards in mathematics in the Early Years, in Key Stage 1 and in Special Schools
o	Chapter 1 – Developing mental strategies in Key Stage 1
o	Chapter 2 – Recording and written calculations in Key Stage 1
o	Chapter 3 – Shape and space in Key Stage 1
o	Chapter 4 – Measures in Key Stage 1
o	Chapter 5 – Mathematics in Reception
o	Chapter 6 – Mathematics in the Nursery
o	Chapter 7 – Addressing special needs in mathematics lessons
o	Chapter 8 – Teaching mathematics in special schools and units
	Video for book 4
	Poster showing yearly teaching programmes Reception to Year 6
	A3 data handling activity sheet – Chocolate: the facts
	A3 SEN activity sheet – P-scale targets
	Green CD-ROM with support for planning and teaching mathematics, other useful information and accompanying leaflet (see below for details)
	Pack of parents’ leaflets and order form
	More Numeracy Lessons book
	OHTs for each training session
	QCA booklet: Teaching written calculation strategies




Green CD ROM Support for planning and teaching mathematics
	Blank medium term planning grids Years R to 6
	Single-age class termly sample plans Years R to 6
	Mixed-age class termly sample plans Years R/1, 1/2, 2/3, 3/4, 4/5, 5/6
	Special school termly sample plans MLD, PMLD/SLD
	Short-term planning sheets and guidance
	Key objectives record sheets
	Audit booklet (now updated and issued separately to schools on disk)
	Follow-me game cards
	Maths from stories booklist
	Parents’ leaflets with ideas for activities at home and targets for pupils

Five-day course participant’s folder
	Course handbook (original or revised edition)
	Reasoning about numbers booklet
	Calculator activities booklet
	Shape and space activities booklet
	Sample mathematics lessons for Reception booklet
	Guidance on the organisation of the daily mathematics lesson in Reception classes booklet
	A3 poster for data handling:  Chocolate facts (original edition)					              TES hot data (revised edition)
	A3 sheet – sample short term plans

Springboard 5 file
	Plans for 10 lessons and follow ups with suggested activities and homework
	Video

Using ICT to support mathematics in primary schools.
		(available 14 November 2000)
	Chapter 1: Using ICT in the daily mathematics lesson
	Chapter 2: ICT supporting number
	Chapter 3: ICT supporting handling data
	Chapter 4: ICT supporting work in shape and space
	Chapter 5: ICT supporting problem solving
	Video
	CD-ROM containing programmes and applications


Other documents in school
	National Curriculum 2000
	Curriculum guidance for the Foundation Stage
	The National Numeracy Strategy: an interim evaluation by HMI
	The National Literacy & Numeracy Strategies - Revision guidance for Year 6 pupils
	DfEE National Literacy and Numeracy Strategies Guidance for Teaching Able Pupils
	NNS Mathematical challenges for able pupils in Key Stages 1 and 2








Where can I find information about …?

1.	Able pupils  	
2.	Addition and subtraction
3.	Algebra
4.	Assessment & record keeping




9.	Data handling (see Handling data)
10.	Decimals (see Fractions, decimals, percentages, ratio and proportion)
11.	Differentiation




16.	Fractions, decimals, percentages, ratio and proportion
17.	Governors




22.	IEPs (see Special educational needs)
23.	Key objectives
24.	Lesson Plans





30.	Multiplication tables (see Number facts)
31.	National Curriculum levels
32.	Number facts and tables
33.	Numeracy
34.	Nursery (see Foundation Stage)
35.	Oral and mental starters (see Daily mathematics lesson)
36.	Parents
37.	Percentages (see Fractions, decimals, percentages, ratio and proportion)
38.	Place value
39.	Planning
40.	Plenary (see Daily mathematics lesson)
41.	Probability
42.	Problem solving
43.	Proportion (see Fractions, decimals, percentages, ratio and proportion)
44.	Questioning
45.	Ratio (see Fractions, decimals, percentages, ratio and proportion)
46.	Reception (see Foundation Stage)





52.	Subtraction (see Addition and subtraction)
53.	Teaching assistants
54.	Vocabulary
55.	Word problems (see Problem solving)







o	Section 1 pages 20 and 21 – How can we cater for pupils who are very able?
	Professional Development Book 1
o	Appendix page 142 to143  Pupils who are very able
	DfEE National Literacy and Numeracy Strategies Guidance for Teaching Able Pupils
	NNS Mathematical challenges for able pupils in Key Stages 1 and 2

2. Addition and subtraction
	NNS Framework Supplement of examples
o	Section 4 Reception pages 14 to 17
o	Section 5 Years 1, 2 and 3 pages 24 to 45
o	Section 6 Years 4, 5 and 6 pages 40 to 51
	NNS Year 7 Framework Supplement of examples
o	Section 2 Year 7 pages 18 to 29
	Video 2
o	Clip 1b – Addition and subtraction strategies Year 3 (20 mins)
	Professional Development Book 2
o	Chapter 2 – Approaches to calculation
o	Chapter 3 – Teaching and recording mental calculations	
	Professional Development Book 3
o	Chapter 1 – Written calculations: addition and subtraction
o	Chapter 3 – Developing mental strategies in Key Stage 2
	Video 4
o	Clip 2 – Recording calculations using the empty number line (9 mins)
	Professional Development Book 4
o	Chapter 1 – Developing mental strategies in Key Stage 1
o	Chapter 2 – Recording and written calculations in Key Stage 1
	QCA booklet: Teaching mental calculation strategies
o	Part 3 pages 21 to 36
	QCA booklet: Teaching written calculations
o	Part 3 pages 19 to 36
	Five-day course participant’s folder




o	 Section 1 pages 9 and 10 – Laying the foundations for algebra
	NNS Year 7 Framework Supplement of examples
o	Section 2 Year 7 pages 39 to 52
	Five-day course participant’s folder
o	Course handbook (revised edition) pages 40 and 41 – algebra worksheets

4. Assessment & record keeping
	NNS Framework
o	Section 1 pages 33 to 37 – Assessment
	Green CD ROM – Key objectives record sheets
	Professional Development Book 2
o	Chapter 6 – Assessment and record keeping
o	Appendix Further reading
	Effective questioning can raise achievement pages 143 and 144
	Whose algorithm should it be, anyway?  pages 163 to167
	Learning is more effective when common misconception are addressed, exposed and discussed in teaching pages 168 and 169
	QCA booklet: Standards in mathematics: Exemplification of key learning objectives from Reception to Year 6

5. Calculations 
(See also Mental calculation strategies and Written calculation strategies)
	Three-day training participant’s pack
o	Course handbook – Page 16 Questions answered
	NNS Framework
o	Section 1 pages 6 to 8 – The approach to calculation
o	Supplement of examples – Checking results of calculations
	Section 5 Years 1, 2 and 3 pages 58 and 59 
	Section 6 Years 4, 5 and 6 pages 72 and 73
	NNS Year 7 Framework Supplement of examples
o	Section 2 Year 7 pages 18 to 29
	Professional Development Book 2
o	Chapter 2 – Approaches to calculation
o	Appendix Further reading, pages 145 to151, Children calculating and pages 163 to 167, Whose algorithm should it be, anyway? 
	QCA booklet: Teaching mental calculation strategies
o	Part 6 pages 65 to 69 Approximating and checking
	Five-day course participant’s folder




	Three-day training participant’s pack
o	Course handbook page 17, Questions answered
	NNS Framework
o	Section 1 page 8 – The role of calculators
o	Section 6 Supplement of examples Years 4, 5 and 6 pages 70 to 71
	NNS Year 7 Framework Supplement of examples
o	Section 2 Year 7 page 28
	Video 2
o	Clip 1a – Fractions and decimals using calculators Year 6 (20 mins)
o	Clip 2 part 2 – Using OHP calculator Year 6 (part of 25 mins)
	QCA booklet Teaching mental calculation strategies
o	Part 5, pages 55 to 64 – Using calculators 





o	Section 1 pages 16 and 17 – Making links between mathematics and other subjects

8. Daily mathematics lesson
	NNS Framework
o	Section 1 pages 11 to 15 – Teaching mathematics
	Video 1
o	Clip 1 – A complete mathematics lesson (25 mins) 
o	Clip 2 – Two examples of oral and mental starters (13 mins)
o	Clip 3 – Two examples of the main teaching activity (25 mins)
o	Clip 4 – A complete lesson in a small school (20 mins)
o	Clip 5 – A complete lesson in a special school (20 mins)
o	Clip 6 – The plenary session (10 mins)
	Professional Development Book 1
o	Chapter 1 – The three part daily mathematics lesson
o	Chapter 2 – The first part of the lesson: making an effective start
o	Chapter 3 – Teaching the main part of the lesson 
o	Chapter 4 – Teaching the main part of the lesson in a small school with mixed-age classes 
o	Chapter 5 – Teaching the main part of the lesson in special schools
o	Chapter 6 – The plenary: an effective conclusion to the lesson 
o	Appendix – Further reading pages 147 -148 – Numeracy in action
	Using ICT to support mathematics in primary schools










o	Section 1 pages 13 to 15 – A typical lesson
o	Pages 18 to 26 – School and class organisation: some questions answered
	Video 1
o	Clip 3 – Two examples of the main teaching activity (25 mins)
o	Clip 4 – A complete lesson in a small school (20 mins)
o	Clip 5 – A complete lesson in a special school (20 mins)
	Professional Development Book 1 
o	Chapter 3 – Teaching the main part of the lesson
o	Chapter 4 – Teaching the main part of the lesson in a small school with mixed-age classes 
o	Chapter 5 – Teaching the main part of the lesson in special schools 
o	Appendix – Further reading, pages 140 to 144, Differentiation 

12. Division





	Pages 21 to 23 – How do we cater for pupils with particular needs?
	Pages 24 and 25 – How is it best to use classroom assistants, including support for SEN and EAL

14. Effective teaching
	Three-day training participant’s pack
o	Course handbook
	Page 28 Lesson observation form
	Pages 30 and 31 National Numeracy Strategy: teaching checklist
	NNS Framework
o	Section 1
	Pages 11 to 17 – Teaching mathematics 
	Pages 17 to 32 – School and class organisation: some questions answered
	Video 2
o	Clips 1 a,b,c,d Teaching strategies (20 mins each)
	Professional Development Book 2
o	Chapter 1 Effective teaching and tools of the trade 
	Five-day course participant’s folder
o	Course handbook (revised edition)




o	Section 1 pages 26 to 29 – How can we work in Reception
o	Section 3 page 2 – Teaching Programme: Reception
o	Section 4 – Supplement of examples: Reception
	QCA Curriculum guidance for the foundation stage
	Video 2
o	Clip 2 part 1 Resources for early number work (part of 25 mins)
	Professional Development Book 2
o	Appendix Further reading – Early Years Mathematics: Have we got it right?
	Video 4
o	Clip 3 Mathematics in Reception (10 mins)
o	Clip 4 Mathematics in the Nursery (10 mins)
	Professional Development Book 4
o	Chapter 5 – Mathematics in Reception
o	Chapter 6 – Mathematics in Nursery
	Five-day course participant’s folder 
o	Sample mathematics lessons for Reception
o	Guidance on the organisation of the daily mathematics lesson in Reception classes

16. Fractions, decimals, percentages, ratio and proportion
	NNS Framework Supplement of examples
o	Section 5 Years 1, 2 and 3 pages 20 to 23
o	Section 6 Years 4, 5 and 6 pages 22 to 33
	NNS Year 7 Framework Supplement of examples
o	Section 2 Year 7 pages 10 to 17
	QCA booklet Teaching written calculation strategies
o	 Part 5 pages 57 to 64 Fractions, decimals and percentages
	Video 2
o	Clip 1a – Fractions and decimals using calculators Year 6 (20 mins)
	Video 3
o	Clip 4 – Percentages (10 mins)
	Professional Development Book 3
o	Chapter 5 – Fractions, decimals, percentages, ratio and proportion
	Five-day course participant’s folder
o	Course handbook (revised edition)
	Pages 43 to 47 – fractions, decimals, percentages, ratio and proportion worksheets
	Page 46 – Some definitions




	Three-day training participant’s pack
o	Information for governors booklet
o	Course handbook – Page 33 Roles and responsibilities





	NNS Framework Supplement of examples
o	Section 5 Years 1, 2 and 3 pages 90 to 93
o	Section 6 Years 4, 5 and 6 pages 112 to 117
	NNS Year 7 Framework Supplement of examples
o	Section 2 Year 7 pages 72 to 84
	Professional Development Book 3
o	Chapter 8 – Graphs, charts and tables
	Five-day course participant’s folder
o	A3 poster for data handling: Chocolate facts (original edition) or TES hot data (revised edition)
o	Course handbook (revised edition)
	Page 57 – Discrete and continuous data 
	Pages 58 and 59 – Graphs
	Page 60 – Handling data: possible problems
	Pages 61 and 62 – Handling data: possible solutions
	Using ICT to support mathematics in primary schools








o	Section 1 pages 31 and 32 – Information and communications technology (ICT)
	Video 2
o	Clip 1c – Place value on the computer Year 1 (20 mins)
o	Clip 2 – Using ICT (part of 25 mins)
	Using ICT to support mathematics in primary schools
o	Chapter 1: Using ICT in the daily mathematics lesson
o	Chapter 2: ICT supporting number
o	Chapter 3: ICT supporting handling data
o	Chapter 4: ICT supporting work in shape and space
o	Chapter 5: ICT supporting problem solving

22. IEPs





o	Section 1 pages 34 and 35 – Medium-term assessments
o	Section 2 – Key objectives
	NNS Year 7 Framework
o	Section 1 Year 7 – Key objectives page 21
	Green CD ROM – Key objectives record sheets
	QCA booklet: Standards in mathematics: Exemplification of key learning objectives from Reception to Year 6

24. Lesson Plans
	Yellow training box – Professional Development 1 and 2
o	Poster showing sample lesson plans
	Green training box – Professional Development 3 and 4
o	More Numeracy Lessons book
	Five-day course participant’s folder
o	Sample mathematics lessons for Reception
o	Guidance on the organisation of the daily mathematics lesson in Reception classes
o	Course handbook (revised edition)
	Pages 21 to 27 – Lesson examples addition & subtraction (years 2, 4 & 5)
	Pages 78 to 84 – Phases in a whole-class mathematics lesson (lesson examples)
	Page 85 – Criteria for evaluating short-term planning
	Page 86 – A partly completed weekly plan 
	Springboard 5
o	Examples of lessons – written plans and videos

 25. Main part of the lesson
(See Daily mathematics lesson.)

26. Measures
	NNS Framework Supplement of examples
o	Section 4 Reception pages 22 to 23
o	Section 5 Years 1, 2 and 3 pages 72 to 79
o	Section 6 Years 4, 5 and 6 pages 99 to101
	NNS Year 7 Framework Supplement of examples
o	Section 2 Year 7 pages 67 to 71
	Professional Development Book 4
o	Chapter 4 – Measures in Key Stage 1
o	Appendix 1 – US prefers an imperial past to a metric future
	Five-day course participant’s folder
o	Course handbook (revised edition)
	Pages 28 to 30 – measures ‘Follow me’ cards
	Pages 31 & 32 – measures worksheets

27. Mental calculation strategies
	Three-day training participant’s pack
o	Course handbook page 16 – Questions answered
	NNS Framework
o	Section 1, pages 6 to 8 – The approach to calculation
o	Section 5 Supplement of examples Years 1, 2 and 3
	Pages 32 to 41 Addition and subtraction
	Pages 54 to 57 Multiplication and division
o	Section 6 Supplement of examples Years 4, 5 and 6
	Pages 40 to 47 Addition and subtraction
	Pages 60 to 65 Multiplication and division
	NNS Year 7 Framework Supplement of examples
o	Section 2 Year 7 
	Pages 20 to 25
	QCA booklet Teaching mental calculation strategies
	Professional Development Book 2
o	Chapter 2 – Approaches to calculation
o	Chapter 3 – Teaching and recording mental calculations
	Video 4
o	Clip 1 – Mental calculations Key Stage 1 (34 mins)
	Professional Development Book 4
o	Chapter 1 – Developing mental strategies in Key Stage 1
	Video 3
o	Clip 2 – Mental calculations Key Stage 2 (34 mins)
	Professional Development Book 3




o	Section 1 page 25 – How do we organise and plan for mixed-age classes?
	Three-day training participant’s pack – Sample medium term plans for mathematics booklet
	Green CD ROM Support for planning and teaching mathematics – Mixed-age class termly sample plans Years R/1, 1/2, 2/3, 3/4, 4/5, 5/6

29. Multiplication and division
	NNS Framework Supplement of examples
o	Section 5 Years 1, 2 and 3 pages 46 to 57
o	Section 6 Years 4, 5 and 6 pages 52 to 69
	NNS Year 7 Framework Supplement of examples
o	Section 2 Year 7 pages 18 to 29
	Video 1
o	Clip 4 – A lesson on decimal division Years 4/5/6 (20 mins)
	Professional Development Book 2
o	Chapter 2 – Approaches to calculation
o	Chapter 3 – Teaching and recording mental calculations
	Video 3
o	Clip 1 – Written calculations Years 3/4/5/6 (12 mins)
	Professional Development Book 3
o	Chapter 2 – Written calculations: multiplication and division 
o	Chapter 3 – Developing mental strategies in Key Stage 2
o	Appendix 5 – Language, arithmetic, and the negotiation of meaning
	Professional Development Book 4
o	Chapter 2 – Recording and written calculations in Key Stage 1
	QCA booklet: Teaching mental calculation strategies
o	Part 4 pages 37 to 54
	QCA booklet: Teaching written calculations
o	Part 4 pages 37 to 56
	Five-day course participant’s folder





31. National Curriculum levels
	NNS Framework
o	Section 1 Page 42 – Relationship to National Curriculum level descriptions
	NNS Year 7 Framework 
o	Section 1 Page 3 – Relationship to National Curriculum level descriptions

32. Number facts and tables
	NNS Framework Supplement of examples
o	Section 5 Years 1, 2 and 3
	Pages 30 and 31 (addition and subtraction)
	Pages 52 and 53 (multiplication and division)
o	Section 6 Years 4, 5 and 6 
	Pages 58 and 59 (multiplication and division)
	NNS Year 7 Framework Supplement of examples
o	Section 2 Year 7 pages 20 to 25
	Video 1
o	Clip 2 – Two examples of oral and mental starters Year R/1/2 & Year 4 (13 mins)
	Professional Development Book 2









35. Oral and mental starters
(See Daily mathematics lesson.)

36. Parents
	Three-day training participant’s pack
o	Course handbook – Page 16 Questions answered
o	Sample homework activities booklet
o	At home with numeracy booklet
	NNS Framework
o	Section 1 pages 15 and 16 – Out-of-class work and homework
	Green training box – Professional Development 3 and 4
o	Basic skills agency leaflet and order form – materials for parents including order form for free video: Mathematics at home and at school – making a difference together
o	Pack of parents’ leaflets and order form
o	CD-ROM – Parents’ leaflets with ideas for activities at home and targets for pupils
	Springboard 5 ​– examples of homework activities

37. Percentages
(See Fractions, decimals, percentages, ratio and proportion.)

38. Place value
	NNS Framework Supplement of examples
o	Section 5 pages 8 to 15
o	Section 6 pages 2 to 15
	NNS Year 7 Framework Supplement of examples
o	Section 2 Year 7 pages 2 to 7
	Video 1
o	Clip 1 – A lesson on place value with Year 2 (25 mins)
o	Clip 3 part 2 – A lesson on place value with year 2 (part of 25 mins)
	Video 2
o	Clip 1c – Place value using a computer Year 1 (20 mins)

39. Planning
	Three-day training participant’s pack
o	Sample medium term plans for mathematics booklet
	NNS Framework
o	Section 1 pages 38 to 42 – Planning
o	Section 3 – Yearly teaching programmes and planning grids
	NNS Year 7 Framework
o	Section 1 Year 7 pages 28 to 32
	Yellow training box – Professional Development 1 and 2
o	Poster showing sample lesson plans
o	A3 weekly planning sheets
	Professional Development Book 1
o	Chapter 7 – Planning lessons: medium and short-term
	Green training box – Professional Development 3 and 4
o	Poster showing Yearly teaching programmes Reception to Year 6
	Green CD ROM Support for planning and teaching mathematics
o	Blank medium term planning grids Years R to 6
o	Single-age class termly sample plans Years R to 6
o	Mixed-age class termly sample plans Years R/1, 1/2, 2/3, 3/4, 4/5, 5/6
o	Special school termly sample plans MLD, PMLD/SLD
o	Short-term planning sheets and guidance.
	Five-day course participant’s folder
o	A3 sheet – sample short-term plans
o	Course handbook (revised edition)
	Page 77 – Short-term planning help sheet

40. Plenary
(See Daily mathematics lesson.)

41. Probability
	NNS Framework Supplement of examples
o	Section 6 page 113
	NNS Year 7 Framework Supplement of examples
o	Section 2 Year 7 pages 80 to 84

42. Problem solving
	NNS Framework Supplement of examples
o	Section 4 Reception pages 18 to 21
o	Section 5 Years 1, 2 and 3 pages 60 to 93
o	Section 6 Years 4, 5 and 6 pages 74 to 117
	NNS Year 7 Framework Supplement of examples
o	Section 2 Year 7 pages 30 to 38
	NNS Mathematical challenges for able pupils in Key Stages 1 and 2
	Video 1
o	Clip 3 part1 – A lesson on problem solving Year 6 (part of 25 mins)
	Professional Development Book 4
o	Appendix 2 – Numeracy and beyond: applying mathematics in the primary school
o	Appendix 3 – Success in problem solving requires both specific content knowledge and general skills
	Video 3
o	Clip 3 – Solving word problems Year 6 (10 mins)
	Professional Development Book 3
o	Chapter 4 – Solving word problems
o	Appendix 3 – Pupils need to be introduced to a wide range of problem solving
o	Appendix 4 – How old is the captain?
	Using ICT to support mathematics in primary schools
o	Chapter 5 – ICT supporting problem solving

43. Proportion
(See Fractions, decimals, percentages, ratio and proportion.)

44. Questioning
	NNS Mathematical vocabulary book pages 4 to 6
	Professional Development Book 2
o	Chapter 1 – Effective teaching and tools of the trade
o	Appendix page143 – Effective questioning can raise achievement 

45. Ratio










o	Section 1 pages 29 to 32 – What resources do we need?
	Three-day training participant’s pack
o	Sample homework activities booklet
	Yellow training box – Professional Development 1 and 2
o	Resources for teaching number: photocopy masters
	Video 2
o	Clip 2 – Key resources (25 mins)
	Professional Development Book 2
o	Chapter 5 – Key resources for teaching number
	Green CD ROM Support for planning and teaching mathematics
o	‘Follow me’ game cards
o	Maths from stories booklist
	Five-day course participant’s folder
o	Course handbook (revised edition)
	Pages 28 to 30 – measures ‘Follow me’ cards
	Pages 31 and 32 – measures worksheets
	Pages 40 and 41 – algebra worksheets
	Pages 43 to 47 – fractions, decimals, percentages, ratio and proportion worksheets
o	Reasoning about numbers booklet
o	Calculator activities booklet
o	Shape and space activities booklet





o	Section 1 page 20 – Should we set the pupils for mathematics lessons?

50. Shape and space
	NNS Framework Supplement of examples
o	Section 4 Reception pages 24 to 27
o	Section 5 Years 1, 2 and 3 pages 80 to 89
o	Section 6 Years 4, 5 and 6 pages 102 to 111
	NNS Year 7 Framework Supplement of examples
o	Section 2 Year 7 pages 53 to 66
	Five-day course participant’s folder
o	Shape and space activities booklet
	Professional Development Book 4
o	Chapter 3 – Shape and space in Key Stage 1
	Video 3
o	Clip 5 – Reflections, rotations and translations in animations and real life (9 mins)
	Professional Development Book 3
o	Chapter 7 – Shape and space in Key Stage 2
	Five-day course participant’s folder
o	Course handbook (revised edition)
	Pages 63 and 64 – Polygons
	Page 65 – Sorting shapes worksheet
	Page 66 – Two symmetry investigations
	Pages 67 and 68 – Transformation problems
	Using ICT to support mathematics in primary schools
o	Chapter 4 – ICT supporting work in shape and space

51. Special educational needs
	NNS Framework
o	 Section 1 pages 21 to 25 – How do we cater for pupils with particular needs?
	Professional Development Book1 
o	Chapter 5 – Teaching the main part of the lesson in special schools
o	Appendix pages 140 to 144  Differentiation
	Video 1
o	Clip 5 – A complete lesson in a special school, MLD (20 mins)
	Video 2
o	Clip 1d – Counting and ordering in a special school, SLD (25 mins)
	Green training box – Professional Development Books 3 and 4
o	SEN P-level target sheet
o	CD of resources contains examples of planning for mainstream SEN and SLD school.
o	Parents’ leaflets can be adapted for pupils with SEN
	Professional Development Book 4
o	Chapter 7 – Addressing special needs in mathematics lessons 
o	Chapter 8 – Teaching mathematics in special schools and units
o	Appendix 4 – The National Numeracy Project – its introduction into an EBD school
o	Appendix 5 – Learning disabilities in mathematics
	Video 4
o	Clip 5 – Mathematics in special schools. SLD, SLD/PMLD, EBD, MLD  (32 mins)
	SLD / PMLD conference pack
o	Towards the National Curriculum for mathematics  – Supplement of examples illustrating each P level (draft)
o	Vocabulary booklet for use in special schools and units (draft)

52. Subtraction
(See Addition and subtraction.)

53. Teaching assistants
	Three-day training participant’s pack
o	Course handbook pages 35 and 36 – Role of additional adults and classroom assistants
	NNS Framework
o	Section 1 pages 24 and 25: How is it best to use classroom assistants, including support for SEN and EAL.
	Springboard 5 file
o	Follow up sessions and activities
	DfEE Induction training for teaching assistants file
o	Section 7a  – Mathematics module
o	Section 7b  – Mathematics module for reception

54. Vocabulary
	NNS Mathematical vocabulary book
	NNS Year 7 Framework
o	Section 3 – Year 7 Vocabulary checklist






(See Addition and subtraction or Multiplication and division)
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